Hi-C and other contact mapping experiments measure the frequency of physical contact between loci in the genome. The resulting dataset, called a "contact map," is often represented using a two-dimensional heatmap where the intensity of each pixel indicates the frequency of contact between a pair of loci. The highest resolution Hi-C heatmaps presently available contain trillions of pixels and exhibit structures across a wide range of size scales. To explore such data, we recently developed Juicebox ([@R2]), a desktop application inspired by Google Earth. Juicebox enables users to interactively zoom in and out of Hi-C datasets and to perform many other functions.

One important use case for any scientific data visualization system is to enable multiple research groups to easily recapitulate a finding, thereby ensuring greater reproducibility of the scientific record. A web-based application enabling the visualization of Hi-C contact maps would make it easier to communicate findings compared with a desktop application. In fact, the original paper on Hi-C included such a web application ([@R6]), but it only displayed data at very coarse resolution, suitable for the low-quality datasets that were available at that time. Although several other web-based Hi-C contact map browsers have been developed ([@R14]; [@R15]), none of the tools that have been published to date support interactive zooming in real time, a critical feature that is essential to seamless exploration of the high resolution Hi-C data that are currently available. In addition, none of the extant tools can be easily extended with new data. (Although interested readers should see a recent preprint that also seeks to address these issues; [@R5]).

Here, we present Juicebox.js, v1.0, a web application that implements many core features of the Juicebox desktop application ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Juicebox.js enables users to load one or more contact maps, to zoom in and out, and to compare the contact maps with genomic tracks and 2D annotations. (Although these core features are present, users should be aware that the Juicebox desktop application currently supports many advanced features and views that are not available on Juicebox.js.) Juicebox.js supports both desktop and mobile devices; users can explore the maps using a keyboard and mouse, or by means of touch-screen gestures (such as pinch zoom).

Juicebox.js is designed to work with data in the *hic* format ([@R2]), a compressed indexed format that enables fast queries and can be used with a wide variety of contact mapping experiments, such as dilution Hi-C ([@R6]), *in situ* Hi-C ([@R10]), single-cell Hi-C ([@R8]), Hi-C^2^ ([@R13]), ChIA-PET ([@R4]), HiChIP ([@R7]), and SPRITE ([@R9]). This format has been adopted by many groups and several large consortia, including the Encyclopedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE) and the 4D Nucleome Consortium.

Users of Juicebox.js can load a *hic* file from their local hard disk or file system. However, because *hic* files encode billions of contacts, they can be very large (hundreds of gigabytes) and keeping local copies is often unwieldy. To address this need, Juicebox.js can access *hic* files located at an arbitrary URL, downloading only the small portion of the file that is required to fulfill each user request. Users can also remotely access genomic tracks (such as chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing data) and 2D annotations (such as Hi-C loop calls) in all standard formats (*BigWig*, *bed*, *bedpe*, etc.) via URL. Loading via URL works with any standard file server, and with a range of cloud storage providers such as Amazon S3, Dropbox, and Google Drive. As an example, Juicebox.js is designed to automatically connect to ENCODE servers and remotely load any dataset generated by the consortium.

Juicebox.js has many features to facilitate reproducibility and sharing.

First, the complete state of any Juicebox.js instance can be encoded via a sharable URL link. (Note that files that were loaded from the local hard disk must be excluded due to intrinsic limitations that affect all browser-based apps.) The exact same fully interactive state can be recapitulated merely by opening this URL in another browser (including mobile browsers). The URL, which does not expire, can also be shared with the scientific public in a journal article, using social media such as Twitter, or even by means of a QR code. Sharable URLs can be created directly from Juicebox or programmatically by creating a URL text string with the necessary parameters included (such as the files to be accessed, genomic location, and color scale). For instance, a user could write a script to create a large number of URLs corresponding to a large number of features that have been identified in a given Hi-C dataset. Any of these features could then be explored further simply by clicking the corresponding link. Juicebox.js also supports oAuth 2.0, enabling password protection for sensitive datasets (<https://oauth.net/2/>).

Second, Juicebox.js instances, in any desired state, can be embedded in a webpage using a few lines of code. This makes it simple to include Juicebox.js on a lab website, a blog, in a news article, or in an online journal article. By embedding one or more Juicebox.js instances on a single webpage, it is possible to take a static publication figure and create an online version in which all contact maps are fully interactive. This enables other researchers to explore the results by changing the color scale and other display properties, and to ensure that an image is representative of the dataset as a whole, rather than a cherry-picked example. For a recent publication, we used Juicebox.js to create five interactive figures, which the journal was able to host alongside the online version of the paper ([@R11]) (see [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.)

Finally, Juicebox.js is a purely client-side application: it reads data directly from files hosted on standard web servers, but no application code is required on the server. Consequently, Juicebox.js can easily support an almost unlimited number of users. This also makes it possible to create interactive browsers with Juicebox.js for one or more *hic* files without writing a single line of code. For instance, a user can simply upload a *hic* file to Dropbox; use Dropbox to create a link to the file; and then load that link into Juicebox.js. The resulting Juicebox.js URL can immediately be shared with users all over the world, enabling them to interactively explore the data located on the Dropbox folder.

There is a great need to enhance the reproducibility of preclinical studies in biology and biomedicine ([@R1]). For computational studies, sources of irreproducibility include factors such as the complexity of analyses and the temptation to speculate about ambiguous data ([@R1]; [@R12]). Such factors can be counteracted by making every step in an analysis maximally transparent, from the raw data to the published figure. Combined with the Juicer pipeline ([@R3]), Juicebox.js makes this level of transparency and reproducibility achievable for Hi-C and other contact mapping experiments.

An instance of Juicebox.js is available at [aidenlab.org/juicebox](http://aidenlab.org/juicebox). The code, which is available at [github.com/igvteam/juicebox.js](http://github.com/igvteam/juicebox.js), is open source and is licensed under the MIT license. Documentation for Juicebox.js is available at <https://igvteam.github.io/juicebox.js>. The test procedure and datasets associated with this publication are available at <https://data.mendeley.com/archiver/fbgc85km6j>.
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Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following:

KEY RESOURCES TABLE {#S2}
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REAGENT or RESOURCESOURCEIDENTIFIERSoftware and AlgorithmsJuicebox.js instanceThis paper; Mendeley Data[aidenlab.org/juicebox](http://aidenlab.org/juicebox)Juicebox.js embeddable componentThis paper[github.com/igvteam/juicebox.js](http://github.com/igvteam/juicebox.js)igv.jsN/A[github.com/igvteam/igv.js](http://github.com/igvteam/igv.js)

CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING {#S3}
----------------------------------------

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Erez Lieberman Aiden (<erez@erez.com>).

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY {#S4}
------------------------------

Instance of Juicebox.js: [aidenlab.org/juicebox](http://aidenlab.org/juicebox)

Juicebox.js source code: [github.com/igvteam/juicebox.js](http://github.com/igvteam/juicebox.js)

Juicebox.js documentation: [igvteam.github.io/juicebox.js](http://igvteam.github.io/juicebox.js)

Test procedure & datasets with this publication: <https://data.mendeley.com/archiver/fbgc85km6j>

METHOD DETAILS {#S5}
--------------

Only a web browser and internet connection is required to run Juicebox.js at [aidenlab.org/juicebox](http://aidenlab.org/juicebox).

Embedding the Juicebox.js component in web pages depends on igv.js. The Developer Documentation pages at [igvteam.github.io/juicebox.js](http://igvteam.github.io/juicebox.js) has more information. See also [www.igv.org](http://www.igv.org) for igv.js information.
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![Juicebox.js Makes It Easy to Share Interactive Visualizations of Contact Mapping Data Derived from Hi-C and Other Experiments\
Hi-C maps from new experiments can be easily added and juxtaposed with tracks from ENCODE and other sources. It is possible to zoom in and out in real time using either a mouse or touch-screen gestures. Display parameters such as the color scale and the normalization can be adjusted interactively. The complete state of the browser can always be encoded as a sharable URL. No programming is necessary to share and explore new datasets. Left: A loop resolution Hi-C map showing all contacts within an 700 kb genomic interval, generated using HCT-116 human colorectal carcinoma cells. Loops, which form here due to physical tethering between two CTCF- and cohesin-bound loci, manifest as bright peaks away from the diagonal. Contact domains, genomic intervals that exhibit enhanced contact frequency within themselves, manifest as bright squares along the diagonal. When the two anchors of a loop demarcate a contact domain, the resulting feature is called a "loop domain." Right: The same region in HCT-116 cells after the RAD21 subunit of the cohesin complex has been degraded using an auxin-inducible degron system. The loop domains all disappear completely, demonstrating that they are dependent on cohesin. An interactive version of this figure is available at <https://aidenlab.org/figures/Robinson-Cell-Systems-2017/figure1.html> (see also [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](nihms949176f1){#F1}

###### Highlights

-   Juicebox.js enables users to explore Hi-C contact maps from their web browser

-   The exact state of the browser can be encoded in a sharable URL

-   Users can create sharable maps of their own data in a few minutes

[^1]: Lead Contact
